mccsis 2015
multi conference on computer science and information systems
Las Palmas de Gran Canaria
SPAIN
21-24 July

CALL FOR PAPERS

Types of Contributions
- full papers
- short papers
- posters/demonstrations
- tutorials
- panels
- invited talks
- corporate showcases
- doctoral consortium

Important dates
check each conference page

CONFERENCES
- e-Learning 2015 - eL2015
- Intelligent Systems and Agents 2015 - ISA2015
- Theory and Practice in Modern Computing 2015 - TPMC2015
- Connected Smart Cities 2015 - CSC2015
- Game and Entertainment Technologies 2015 - GET2015
- ICT, Society, and Human Beings 2015 - ICT2015
- Web Based Communities and Social Media 2015 - WBC2015
- Interfaces and Human Computer Interaction 2015 - IHCI2015
- Data Mining 2015 - DM2015
- e-Commerce 2015 - EC2015
- e-Health 2015 - eH2015
- Information Systems Post-implementation and Change Management 2015 - ISPCM2015

http://www.mccsis.org
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